Stay in the know with email newsletters from NCR!

Enter your email address receive NCR updates by email.

News Updates

Sent 5-7 times each week, this email brings you the latest news and opinion from the NCR newsroom.

Emails sent twice each week

The Francis Chronicles: Get to know the pastoral side of Francis? (Tuesdays and Thursdays)
The Field Hospital: Stories and news about parish life in the U.S. and Canada (Wednesdays and Thursdays)

Weekly

Eco Catholic: An exploration of ecological spirituality
NCR Book Club (weekly)
Young Voices:
The Peace Pulpit: Transcribed homilies from Bishop Thomas Gumbleton
Faith and Justice by Senior analyst Thomas Reese, SJ
NCR Podcasts Spiritual Reflections from our sister publication, Celebration

Occasionally

From Where I Stand by Joan Chittister, OSB
Soul Seeing: Spiritual reflections by various authors
Grace on the Margins by Jamie Manson
Making a Difference: Reflections on social justice by Tony Magliano
Just Catholic by Phyllis Zagano
A Small c Catholic: Presbyterian Bill Tammeus on "catholic" as "universal"
Parish Diary: Reflections on parish life from Fr. Peter Daly
Simply Spirit: Christine Schenk on the presence of the Spirit of Jesus in our world
My Table is Spread: Melissa Musick Nussbaum
At the Intersection: Mariam Williams on blackness, feminism and Christianity
Once you have opted in, please add "ncrsub@ncronline.org" to your safe-sender list to be sure you receive email communications from us.

**Your Privacy**

*NCR* only sends emails to email addresses that have been opted in to our system. If you believe that you have received unsolicited email from us, please forward that email to ncrsub@ncronline.org [3]. If you decide you no longer want to receive emails from NCR, simply click the unsubscribe link at the bottom of any email.

We will not share your email address with any other organization. Read our privacy policy [4].
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